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The first extensive definition and development of the arithmetical triangle are credited to 
Blaise Pascal. However, Jordanus de Nemore discussed its construction and use in Book 
IX, Proposition 70, of De arithmetica. An analysis of Jordanus’s thinking and a critical 
edition of the proposition are presented. 0 1989 Academic Press, Inc. 
Die erste ausftihrliche Definition und Entwicklung des arithmetischen Dreiecks wird 
Blaise Pascal zugeschrieben. Jordanus Nemorarius erorterte jedoch seine Konstruktion und 
seinen Gebrauch in Buch IX, Satz 70 von De arithmetica. Der Aufsatz analysiert den 
Gedankengang von Jordanus und gibt eine kritische Edition des Satzes. o 1989 Academic 
Press. Inc. 
La premiere definition extensive et le premier developpement du triangle arithmetique 
furent don&s par Blaise Pascal. Neanmoins, Jordanus de Nemore a presente la construction 
et I’utilisation du triangle dans le Livre IX, Proposition 70. de De crrithmeticvr. Ici on 
prCsente une analyse de la pensee de Jordanus, une edition critique de sa Proposition, et une 
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The arithmetical triangle, commonly known as Pascal’s Triangle, has a long 
history. The earliest recorded procedure for generating the triangular arrangement 
of numbers is probably that by the Hindu poet Pingala (ca. 200 B.C.). His method 
was described by Varahamihara (A. D. 505): “It is said that the numbers are 
obtained by adding each with the one which is past to the one in front of it, except 
the one in the last place” [Edwards 1987, 301. Jordanus de Nemore (fl. A.D. 1225) 
may well be the first in the Western world to have defined and developed the 
arithmetical triangle and some of its patterns. The source for the present report is 
his De arithmetica, Book IX, Proposition 70, which begins 
Given several equal terms: create double and triple ratios of any number of ordered terms; 
then from them produce as many near multiples of one another as you please in continued 
proportion: finally, make from them equivalent superparticular numbers. 
Jordanus’s proposition (hereafter 1X.70) is analyzed in detail, together with its 
position in the tract. A critical edition and English translation of IX.70 appear in 
the Appendixes. 
The casual page-turner of any manuscript that contains the proposition proba- 
bly would not note any relation between it and the arithmetical triangle. As noted 
above, the statement of the proposition speaks simply about a method for creating 
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FIGURE I 
double and triple ratios of so many terms from a set of equal terms. Furthermore it 
requires the production of other terms in continued proportion together with sets 
of multiples and sets of equivalent superparticular numbers. The diagram that 
appears in some of the manuscript copies, however, does catch the eye; it is 
“Pascal’s Triangle.” In fact, several of the manuscripts offer three representa- 
tions of the triangle (see Figs. l-3). The third figure appears alone in many 
manuscripts. These illustrations caused me to analyze the proposition. 
After the enunciation of the proposition in Appendix I, lines 1-5, the text 
separates into five parts. The first describes the formation of the arithmetical 
triangle. Then follow general rules using numbers in the triangle to construct 
terms in continued proportion. The remaining three sections consider the con- 
struction of double ratios in continued proportion, the making of triple ratios in 
continued proportion, and a method for finding superparticular numbers by using 
terms in the arithmetical triangle. 
Much of medieval theory of ratio and proportion and (Latin) terminology can be 
traced through Boethius’s De institutione arithmetica to Nicomachus of Gerasa’s 
&~L~JU~)TLK+ &acuyoy+j. Although Jordanus used current terminology, he defined 
words to suit his needs. At the beginning of Book II of De arithmetica he laid the 
FIGURE 2 
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FIGURE 3 
foundation for present and future discussions about ratio and proportion with 
these definitions: 
Ratio (Ldn proporcio) is a certain quantitative relation between two quantities of the same 
kind, the one to the other. 
Proportion (Latin proportionalitas) is the similitude of ratios. 
A continued proportion exists where the extreme terms are connected without dissociating 
the mean terms. Hence at least three terms are necessary, one of which is the mean. 
Where three terms are continually proportional, the ratio of the first to the third is called the 
duplicate of the first to the second. [If there are four terms, the ratio of the first] to the fourth 
is the triplicate [of the first to the second] [I]. 
The last definition is easily exemplified: given the continued proportion 
1:2:4:8:. . . , 1: 4 = (1: 2)2 and 1: 8 = (1: 2)3. By the time Jordanus reached 
Book IX, additional definitions became necessary. For a complete understanding 
of Proposition 70 these suffice: 
A multiple inequality exists where the larger number contains the smaller without remain- 
der [e.g., 20 = (4)(5)]. 
A superparticular inequality exists where a large number contains a smaller number once 
and some one part of it [e.g., I2 = 8 + (l/2)8]. 
A superpartient inequality exists where a large number contains a smaller number once and 
several equal parts of it [e.g., I5 = 9 + (2/3)9] [2]. 
The construction of the triangle [lines 6-141 proceeds much as we would make it 
today even though the instructions are difficult to follow. At the top-center of a 
sheet of paper, write 1. Below it write another pair of l’s to complete the second 
row and triangular shape. Below them write 1, then write the sum of the two 
numbers immediately above (here 1, 1) to get the next term, 2, and finally write a 
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terminal 1 to finish the third row. The fourth row, 1 3 3 1, begins with 1. Then the 
sum of the two terms immediately above (1, 2) becomes the second term. The 
remaining pair above (2, I) are summed to produce the third term. Since no pairs 
remain above to sum, a 1 is written to complete the row, and so on. If the reader 
had any trouble following the instructions, the figures made the pattern obvious. 
General remarks about constructing terms in continued proportion and using 
the arithmetical triangle are the subject of lines 15-30. Jordanus defines the ratio 
of proportionality without using our terminology, “sicut secundus se habet ad 
primum, ita se habebunt ad eos omnes totidem a secundo.” Then he directs the 
reader to form sums of products with the triangular arrangements of numbers. 
That is, the numbers in any row of the triangle become factors with elements from 
a given set of numbers, and their products are summed to produce a series in 
continued proportion. This he generalizes in the next part. 
In lines 31-42 the arithmetical triangle is used to construct ordered doubles 
from a set of four equal terms; for instance, CI = h = c’ = d = 1. In so many words 
the following sums of products are made: 
I Cl + I= e 
lcr + lh +2-j- 
1Cl + 2h + lc. *4=&J 
lci + 3h + 3~ + Id + 8 = h. 
Obviously e :f: g : h is a continued proportion with I’ = 2; after the first term each 
subsequent term is a multiple of its immediate predecessor. The numerical factors 
display the arithmetical triangle. Similarly, for constructing triple ratios in contin- 
ued proportion [lines 43-471: 
1 e 3 l=k 
Ie + lf 3 3=1 
lC> + 2f+ lg 3 9=m 
le + 3f+ 3g + lh 3 27 = n. 
The triple ratio in k : 1: m : n with Y = 3 is quite clear. 
Finally in lines 48-54 Jordanus constructs superparticular numbers, X, from 
preceding multiples, according to the definition in modern symbols, x = y + ($)y. 
A set of these can be generated by applying the triangular pattern to the largest 
term in the foursome (e = 1, f = 2, I: = 4, h = 8) and working backward; thus, 
0= lh =8 
P= lh + 1s = 12= S+(i)8 
q= lh + 2g + If = 18 = 12 + (Ql2 
r = lh + 3g + 3f+ le = 27 = 18 + (&)18. 
The sequence 8, 12, 18, 27 is a continued sesquialter proportion. 
Further remarks about the treatise and its importance, the proposition and its 
place in the tract, and the manuscript copies complete the firesent discussion. 
First, the treatise has various titles: De elementis arismetice artis, De arismetice 
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elementis, De urithmetica, and finally Arithmetic-a decem libris demonstratu. The 
last title was given by Jacques Lefevre d’Estaples (ca. 1460-1536) for his redac- 
tion printed by Higman & Hopyl, Paris, 1496. The treatise offers a theory of 
numbers beyond what Boethius wrote in De institutione arithmetica. After begin- 
ning with common properties of numbers, it discusses ratio and proportion in 
general, kinds of numbers, continued proportion, operations upon ratios, figurate 
numbers in three books (chapters), superparticular and superpartient numbers, 
and finally the various means, for a grand total of 417 propositions. Some of the 
propositions are theorems to be proved; others are problems to be solved. Propo- 
sition 70 in Book IX is a problem. 
An idea of the respect accorded De urithmetiw early on and later can be gauged 
by the reputations of three scholars who referenced it. Johannes Campanus de 
Novara (fl. 1260) appealed for its help in his discussion of Euclid’s definition of 
equal ratios (Bk. V, Def. 16/17): “Unde Jordanus in secundo Arithmeticwe suae 
deffiniens quae proportiones sunt eadem et quae diversae, dicit . . .” [Grant 
1966, 37n.501. Hardly a century later Nicole Oresme (ca. 1323-1382) invoked DC) 
arithmeticu when he explained how to put m means between two numbers, “Et 
hunt modum dividendi proportiones assignet Jordanus in comment0 Arismetice 
sue” [Grant 1966, 1401. In 1464 Regiomontanus ( 1436- 1476) initiated a series of 
lectures at the University of Padua with “Oratio introductoria in omnes scientias 
mathematicas” wherein he traced the lineage of arithmetic from Pythagoras 
through Boethius to Jordanus [Rose 1975, 961. 
As for the proposition and its place in De cu-ithmeticcr: it is located nearly at the 
end of Book IX, where it serves as a gemstone with all its predecessors as the 
setting. Previous propositions discuss simple and composite ratios, continued 
proportions, multiples, and superparticular and superpartient numbers. In Propo- 
sition 70 Jordanus apparently wants to display many of these kinds of numbers 
together, using the arithmetical triangle as the generator of sets of numbers illus- 
trating various properties. 
Twenty-one manuscript copies of De arithmetiur [Thomson 19761 contain our 
proposition; I studied 20 [3] microfilm copies of them. Five are from the 13th 
century, 1 I or 12 are from the 14th, and the remaining are from the 15th. Four are 
dated: 1362, 1401, 1405, and 1407. Interestingly, all can be separated into two 
groups according to format: those which place the enunciation of the proposition 
before its proof or commentary and those which place it after the proof. With 
respect to 1X.70: two major variant readings identify two stemma of manuscript 
traditions. The first is at line 7: I chose the simpler reading and placed the other in 
the apparatus uariarum. The second is at line 45: Again I preferred the simpler 
reading. The alternate reading in the margin of Venice Z 332, f. 12Ov, caught my 
eye: 
In alio libro sic inueni: Et quia 1 addit superfe, quotus fueritfmultiplex P totus superparticu- 
laris erit 1 (!) ad f  per 24 presentis. Itaque per corrollarium 30 (!!) huius erit I ad e sequens 
multiplex. 
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This same wording is found only in manuscript Base1 F.II.33; the other manu- 
scripts with this reading identify the corollary as belonging to 1X.38. 
A remark about the use of the word corollarium: I did not find it in the enuncia- 
tion of any proposition. Some of the propositions, however, contain more than 
one sentence; for example, III.23 in Ambrosiana D. 186, f. 117~: 
Nvmeros minimos secundum proporcionem nvmerorum assignatorum prescrutari. Patet ex 
hoc maximum duos nvmeros communiter numerantem secundum minimos illius proporcionis 
eos nvmerare. 
In the margin and opposite Patet ex hoc is the abbreviation for corollurium. 
Similar abbreviations are found in the Berlin and Venice Z 332 manuscripts. There 
is, however, no across-manuscripts congruence in identifying corollaries. The 
Berlin manuscript shows the symbol at IX.38 but Venice does not; and neither has 
the sign in 1X.30. A critical edition of the entire treatise will have to solve the 
problem. 
The bases for the critical edition of IX.70 are copies of these manuscripts: 
(A) BaseI, Univ. BibI. F.II.33, ff. 82v-83r 
(B) Berlin (West), SPK Lat. act. 153, ff. 49v-50~ 
(C) Cambridge, Pepys Lib. 2329, ff. 38v-39r 
(D) Cambridge, Univ. Lib. Ii.V.41., f. 366rv 
(F) Florence, BNC Conv. sop. J.I.32, f. 206rv 
(G) Florence, BNC Conv. sop. J.I.37, f. 76rv 
(H) London, BL Harley 4973, ff. 26v-27r 
(J) London, Royal Society 15, f. 44rv 
(K) Milan, Ambrosiana C. 241 inf., f. 22v 
(L) Milan, Ambrosiana D. 186 inf., f. 12lrv 
(M) Paris, BN Lat. 7364, ff. 99r-100r 
(P) Paris, BN Lat. 11885, f. 20rv (108rv) 
(Q) Paris, BN Lat. 14737, ff. 76v-77r 
(R) Paris, BN Lat. 16198, ff. 144v-145r 
(S) Paris, BN Lat. 16644, ff. 79v-80r 
(U) Venice, Marciana Lat. VIII-77, f. 79rv 
(V) Venice, Marciana Lat. Z 332, f. 120rv 
(W) Vatican, Ottoboniani 2069, ff. 43v-44r 
(X) Vatican, Ottoboniani 2120, f. 82rv 
(Y) Vatican, Vat. Lat. 4455, ff. 13lv-132r. 
Six of these, A, B, D, F, G, U, number our proposition as 77, for a total of 82 
propositions in Book IX. The others either number it 70 or do not order it at all, 
for a total of 75 propositions in Book IX. As for other significant variant readings: 
since I compared the manuscripts just for 1X.70, I have recorded only the signifi- 
cant variants in the apparatus uariarum. It must be noted that the microfilm 
reproduced a few manuscripts too poorly to be read. I made one addition to the 
text, [I] in line 46; it helps the reading- Jordanus had a penchant for ellipses. The 
propositions referenced by Jordanus are added as footnotes to the critical text. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Liber IX, Proposicio 70 
Propositis quotlibet equalibus terminis: Ex illis totidem 
in ordine duplos, atque ex illis triples procreare. AC sic 
ex prius inuentis totidem in proxima multiplicitate conti- 
nue proporcionales producere. Atque ex illis similes eli- 
cere superparticulares. 
Ad hoc quidem formam triangularem numerorum disponamus hat 
ratione. Vnum in supremo ponamus atque inferius bis 
ponatur. Deinde ordo duarum vnitatum dupletur, ita quod 
prima vnius relique alterius ordinis similis adiungatur 
secunda in fine, eruntque vnus duo vnus in tercio ordine. 
Et hit item dupletur ita quod prima eius vnitas binario 
alterius adaptetur, et sic per ordinem donec eius extrema 
vnitas in fine ponatur. Habebitque quartus ordo 1.3.3.1. 
Et hoc modo fiant sequentes de precedentibus duplicatis. 
Hoc facto disponantur quotlibet termini equales qui sint a, 
6, c, d per quos hoc modo terminos in dupla reperiemus pro- 
porcione. Generaliter igitur sciendum est quod quanticum- 
que fuerint termini continue proporcionalium secundum quam- 
cumque proporcionem dispositi et quocienscumque continue. 
Turn sumpti sicut secundus se habet ad primum, ita se habe- 
bunt ad eos omnes totidem a secundo. Eadem ratione conse- 
quenter ordinati per .xx. secundi-’ ut quoniam secundus ad 
primum earn habebunt proporcionem ad primum et secundum bis, 
secundus et tercius bis. Patet etiam quod si numerus eorum 
sumpcionis fuerit in aliquo ordine triangularis forme, cum 
idem sit numerus consequencium et antecedencium, coniuncti 
facient sequentem eiusdem forme. Cum primus antecedencium 
terminus cum secundo consequencium adaptetur, ceteri cete- 
ris per ordinem donec extremi illorum duos fines occupent. 
Et hoc ad imitationem disposicionis figure. 
Sequitur ergo ut cum dati termini sint continue proporcio- 
nales et secundum ordines singulos date figure multipli- 
centur, singuli prouenientes erunt continue proporcionales 
per .vi. secundi”. Itaque sumatur a semel et fiat e qui 
sit primus. Itemque a semel et b coniuncti faciant J 
Itemque a semel et b bis et c semel et fiat K qui sit ter- 
cius. Atque a semel et b ter et c ter et d semel et compo- 
situs sit h qui sit quartus. Quoniam igitur h, g, f, e 
sunt continue proporcionales et quia 4 et a sunt equales, 
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et quiaf addit super 6 quantum est a qui est ei equalis, 
erit f duplus e. Quam ob causam omnes quatuor continue 
dupli. 
Eodem quoque modo multiplicentur e, f, g, h et proueniat k, 
1, m, n continue proporcionales. Et quia 1 addit super f e, 
cum sit f multiplex e, erit 1 ad e sequens multiplex. Et 
quia k et e sunt equales, similiter erit et [I] ad k. Erunt 
ergo k, 1, m, n continue tripli. 
Eadem ratione ex multiplicibus similes superparticulares 
elicies si a maiori termino eadem fiat multiplicacio. Uerbi 
gratia: si sumatur h semel et sit o; atque h semel et I;: 
semel et fiat p; et sic secundum ordines date forme. Sint- 
que omnes o, p, 4, Y eruntque continue proporcionales. Et 
quia per .xvii. huiusZ p est sesqualter ad h, erit simili- 
ter ad o. Quam ob rem erunt omnes similiter sesqualteri. 
Hoc ergo modo ex datis multiplicibus sumpto initio multi- 
plicandi a minim0 multiplices produces. Sed sumpto a maxi- 
mo similes superparticulares procreabis. Et cetera. 
X Si quotlibet numerorum ad totidem alios fuerint una proporcio 
quam vnius ad vnum, ea omnium ad omnes pariter acceptos 
erit proporcio. 
Y Si fuerit primus ad secundum sicut tercius ad quartum, erit 
primus et secundus ad secundum sicut tercius et quartus ad 
quartum. 
2 Si alterius ad alterum fuerit proporcio multiplex, erit toci- 
us ad ipsum similis proporcio superparticularis. 
Variant Readings 
7 Vnum . . . ponamus ADGF ] In supremo itaque ponatur 
vnitas BHKMPQRSWX 
10 secunda ADGJR ] tercia BCFHKLMPQSUVWX 
45 cum sit f multiplex e BCHKLMPQRSUVWXY ] per 24 
huius quotus fuit f multiplex e totus superpar- 
ticularis erit d ad 5 Itaque per corollarium 38 
huius ADFGJ 
53 xvii ] xxiii ABDV 
54 Quam ob rem ] Ob quam rem DFGJ; similiter om ABHLMSVWX 
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APPENDIX 2 
Book IX, Proposition 70 
Given several equal terms: Create double and triple ratios 
of any number of terms; then, from them produce as many 
near multiples of one another as you please in continued 
proportion; finally make from them equivalent superpartic- 
ular numbers. 
To do this, let us make a triangular arrangement of 
numbers as follows. Put 1 at the top and below two 1 ‘s. 
Then the row of two l’s is doubled so that the first 1 is 
in the first place and another 1 in the last place as in 
the second row; and 1.2.1 will be in the third row. The 
numbers are added two at a time, the first I to the 2 in 
the second place, and so on through the row until a final 1 
is put at the end. Thus the fourth row has 1.3.3.1. In 
this way subsequent numbers are made from pairs of preced- 
ing numbers. 
With this done, however so many equal terms such as a, 
6, c, d are set down. They provide us with a way to find 
terms in double ratio. In general one has to know how many 
terms are in continued proportion and their ratio of pro- 
portionality. Then, considering all the terms: whatever 
is the ratio of the second to the first remains so for all 
[adjacent pairs of terms] from the second term on. For the 
same reason the terms ordered according to 11.20, with the 
ratio being the second to the first, have the same ratio 
for the second plus twice the third to the first plus twice 
the second. It is obvious that if a number is selected in 
any row of the triangle and when the number of consequent 
and antecedent terms is the same, the sum makes the next 
term of the same form. Since the first term of the ante- 
cedents is added to the second of the consequent terms, 
then the rest of the antecedents are added to the remaining 
consequent terms in the row until their last terms occupy 
the two end positions. This can be repeated in the 
arrangement of the figure. 
It follows therefore by II.6 that, since the given 
terms are continually proportional and are multiplied ac- 
cording to the individual rows of the given figure, the 
individual numbers arising therefrom are continually pro- 
portional. Accordingly, take a once to become e the first 
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term. Then add one a and b to get5 Now add one a, b 
twice and c once to make g the third term. And the sum of 
one a, thrice 6, thrice c, and one d is h the fourth term. 
Therefore because h, g, f, and e are continually propor- 
tional, and because e and a are equal, and becausef 
exceeds b by a its equal, then f is twice e. For this 
reason all four terms are continually doubled. 
In the same way multiply e, f, g, h to obtain k, 1, m, 
n in continued proportion. And because 1 exceeds f by e: 
since f is a multiple of e, 1 is the next multiple with 
respect to e. The same can be said of the ratio of [I] to 
k because k and e are equal. Therefore k, I, m, n are 
continually tripled. 
For the same reason you can obtain similar superpar- 
titular numbers from the multiples if the same multiplica- 
tion begins with the larger term. For example: take h 
once to become o. Then add one h and one g to get p, and 
so on according to the rows of the given figure. Conse- 
quently o, p, 4, r are continually proportional. Hence by 
IX.17 p is at once the sesquialter of h and o. For this 
reason all the terms are similarly sesquialters. 
In this way therefore you can produce multiples from 
given multiples by beginning the multiplication with the 
least term. But if you begin with the largest, you will 
produce superparticular numbers. And so on. 
NOTES 
1. Pertinent definitions from Book II: 
Proporcio est duarum quantitatum eiusdem generis vnius ad aliam certa relatio in quantitate. 
Proporcionahtas est similitudo proporcionum. 
Continua uero est quando connectuntur extrema non dissociatis mediis. Hec autem ad minus inter 
terminos tres consistit quoniam saltem unum sumendum est medium. 
Quando fuerint tres numeri continue proporcionales, dicetur primi ad tercium proporcio primi ad 
secundum duplicata. Ad quartum uero triplicata. 
2. Pertinent definitions from Book IX: 
Inequalitatis species sunt . . . : aut enim maior terminorum continet minorem aliquociens vt 
nichil superfhtat et dicitur multiplex proporcio; aut semel tantum et eius aliquotam partem et superpar- 
ticularis appellatur; aut semel et eius aliquot partes et dicitur superparciens. 
3. Since I knew that manuscript Dresden Db. 86 had been badly damaged during the infamous fire- 
bombing of 1945, I did not attempt to obtain a copy of it. 
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